Abstract-Web service composition is gaining a considerable momentum as an approach to the effective integration of distributed, heterogeneous, and autonomous application. Current composed service processes are mostly generated in the syntactic level and in a manual way. The limitation of the approach is that it does not allow business to dynamic change partners and services. In order to avoid this disadvantage, it is critical to map complex business from abstract process to executable flows according to application domain semantics and dynamic business requirements. In this paper, we first present a semantic-based Web service composition framework called SWSCF based on both semantic process recommendation and semantic matchmaking. Then, we analyze some key technologies including: (1) Introducing hierarchical activity mechanism for dynamic decomposition of business requirements to find a suitable semantic process template; (2) Searching and selecting service chain to match a semantic activity template which is used to specify an abstract activity; (3) Devising heterogeneous message transforming mechanism to eliminate the incompatible message types during generating data flow of an executable process. Furthermore, by comparison with some service composition frameworks, we prove SWSCF to be more flexible and effective.
I. INTRODUCTION
Web services and related technologies promise to facilitate execution B2B ecommerce by integrating business application across networks like the Internet. In particular, the composition of Web services is gaining a considerable momentum as an approach to the effective integration of distributed, heterogeneous, and autonomous application. The key technologies in Web service composition include three portions: designing process, binding activities with concrete Web services and assigning data flow in the process. Current service processes are mostly generated in the syntactic level and in a manual way. The limitation of such a rigid approach is that is does not allow business to dynamically change partners and services [1] . Semantic Web services composition facilitates automated composition using Semantic Web technologies. Some semantic-automatic service composition frameworks such as presented in [1] [2] [3] are reasonable composition solutions, which allow users to use semantic process templates to capture the semantic requirements of the process, form executable processes according to the semantics of the activities in the templates, and recommend to users the process selected from a process repository.
Some problems still exist in current semanticautomatic service composition frameworks. In particular, application domain semantics and dynamic business requirements should be considered when complex business process is mapped from abstract process to executable flows. The user may be confused by the following questions:
1. How to reconstruct an abstract process with recommended semantic process in order to achieve flexible adaptation to the dynamic changes in business requirement?
In most of service composition frameworks, an abstract process, composed of several activities of specific functions linked with control flow, is designed by user. It can also been retrieved from the process repository by matching the business requirements with the process description. In the former situation, it needs that the user has to determine the function clarity of the activities. The user could not make use of good semantic process (e.g., semantic process templates) to construct an abstract process. In latter situation, it needs that the business requirement must conform exactly to the capability of the semantic process selected from process repository. Since the process cannot be divided into parts, the user has to overthrow overall abstract process even if a few changes take place in business requirement and redesign the whole process from the scratch.
2. How to search and select suitable services for binding and capturing semantic capabilities of each activity of an abstract process?
It is a challenging problem in searching and selecting the concrete Web services that not only capture the semantic capabilities of each activity but also best fit the overall composed business process. In most of composition frameworks, each activity is often specified by using Web service implementation or Web service interface. Semantic information may be ignored and thus it is not good for automatic Web services composition. Moreover, quality constraints are assigned to the overall process rather than to individual activity. Some quality criteria are common but not related to application domain.
3. How to establish explicit and compatible data flow linking between output parameters of one service to the input parameters of the other after obtaining control flow requirements?
Most of semantic-automatic service composition frameworks desire of coincident message types when establishing explicit data flow linking from the output message of one service to the input one another. Errors are often occurred when two message types are subtly heterogeneous, although both represent the same or similar semantics. The solutions in such frameworks have to give up alterative services to keep the process executing normally, which causes some more suitable concrete services are slipped off just because of the heterogeneity.
In order to avoid the above disadvantages, we present the solutions in SWSCF, Semantic-based Web Service Composition Framework. Some key features of SWSCF are: (1) Hierarchical activity mechanism is exploited to control business activity granularity which helps to select recommended semantic process. (2) Defining a semantic activity template as an atomic to capture semantics of an activity of service process, and searching and selecting a service chain to match a semantic activity template. (3) Heterogeneous message transforming mechanism is responsible for avoiding incompatible message types during generating data flow of an executable process.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an over-view of SWSCF. Section III describes the hierarchical activity mechanism. Section IV defines the service chain and presents the service chain searching algorithm. Section V presents the heterogeneous message transformation mechanism. Section VI compares SWSCF with current service composition frameworks and Section VII draws some conclusions.
II. SEMATNIC-BASED WEB SERVICE COMPOSITION FRAMEWORK
SEWSIP (Semantic Enable Web Service Integration Platform) project, being developed at KEG Lab in Tsinghua University, aims to provide a platform integrating Web services based on Semantic Web. Semantic-based Web Service Composition Framework (abbr. to SWSCF) is the core component of SEWSIP [4] .
As shown in Figure 1 , the user can edit process or accept the recommended one from process repository in the SWT-based graphics user interface (called Service Process Editor) after business requirement has been decomposed by Hierarchical Activity Component. Hierarchical activity mechanism is exploited in Hierarchical Activity Component to control the activity clarity. It considers the business requirement as a root activity and allows the user to divide it into several child activities linked with the construct of flow according to the concept hierarchy of business requirement and domain ontology. Such dividing action can be applied in every child activity and finally generate an Action Tree with coarse-grained activities as upper nodes. For each activity in the business requirement, Service Process Editor uses the semantic activity template to capture its semantic characteristics. Descriptions of semantic-annotated business requirement are constructed as a set of semantic activity templates, which send to the Service Discovery Engine as service query. Service chain, composed by one or more services, is treated as an atomic that might conform to a semantic activity template. Thus service chains be discovered and ranked by Service Discovery Engine and Service Chains Selection component. The user binds each activity with the best service chain and then constructs an abstract process. The finished service process can be serialized in CPSDL [5] (Composition Process Semantic-based Description Language) format and then be saved in the process repository for sharing and reusing latter to other process designers. In fact, CPSDL acts as the intermediates to serialize and conserve the designed process in the process repository. When the user needs to validate the process, he can convert its CPSDL file to BPEL4WS [6] and then deploy and execute it in Service Execution Engine, where Message Transforming Component is responsible for avoiding incompatible message types during generating data flow of an executable process. Aided by heterogeneous message transformation, Message Transforming Component gives the opportunity to more services to be bound with an activity even they have incompatible message types.
Deserving to be mentioned, the hierarchical activity mechanism, services chain searching and selection, and heterogeneous message transformation mechanism are added to make SWSCF more powerful and flexible than other semantic-automatic service frameworks.
III. HIERARCHICAL ACTIVITY MECHANSIM
In order to achieve flexible adaptation to the dynamic changes in business requirements, SWSCF uses the semantic process templates (serialized in CPSDL in Process Repository) to capture the semantic requirement of the business process similar to Meteor-S [1] . The semantic process template can act as a configurable module for common business processes maintaining the semantics of the participating activities, control flow, conditional branches and exposing it in an acceptable interface. However, in practice, it is very difficult to determine whether or not to find a suitable semantic process template from Process Repository.
Hierarchical activity mechanism provides the chance to decompose business requirement in a top-down manner and generate hierarchical business activities with different functional clarities. It helps the process designer to control the activities' function clarity in the business process. By this way, the business process can be divided into more thin-grained activities, and so that the process designer can make the best of the recommended process to construct an abstract process.
Definition 1 (Hierarchical activities model) Let BA be a set of the business activities, BA has the following characteristics: (1) If one business activity is root activity iff the value of its isRoot attribute is True; (2) Any business activity has parent activities except for the root activity; (3) There are not any circulating references in the set of the business activities.
Hierarchical activities model solves the above problem by constructing activity tree in terms of activity requirements' hierarchy. At first, the expected process is thought as a top activity. The process designer can either match the top activity in the process repository in terms of its semantic-description or discover and select suitable service chain (See Section IV) to bind with this activity. If both are failed, it means neither a similar existing process (i.e. semantic process template) can be found nor satisfied service chain can be bound with this top activity. Then, the process designer divides the top activity into several sub activities linked with the construct of flow by resolving the function requirement of the top activity as shown in Figure 2 . Dividing action continues until (a) the function requirement of each leaf activity can be resolved; (b) the process designer construct the activity tree enough for him to generate the final abstract process; (c) the process designer aborts the process construction. This mechanism brings the following merits to SWSCF framework:
• Process designer can choose to employ those concrete services with suitable clarity because activities with various clarities are all listed in the activity tree.
• Process can be adjusted dynamically by the process designer since he can know immediately about which activity can be well bound. Furthermore, the process designer is easy to construct the process if some changes take place in business requirements.
• Process can be aborted in time when the process designer finds that it is impossible to bind any concrete services for a key activity nor can this activity be divided any more.
IV. SERVICE CHAINS SEARCH AND SELECTION
In order to capture the semantic of application domain, the requirements for an activity should be given using its semantic characteristics. We specify each activity of an abstract process using a semantic activity template, i.e., the activity requirements are given as the semantic of the inputs/outputs/preconditions/effects (IOPEs). The functional semantics (IOPEs) of an activity are represented using ontological concepts. Those suitable services that might conform to these semantic characteristics should be discovered and ranked. Unfortunately in some cases, single service that matches these semantic characteristics could not be precisely found. Several services should be composed to a service chain to meet the semantic requirement of an activity. Besides, with the ever increasing number of services similar in functionality being made available on the Internet, quality requirements should be considered to rank the resulting service chains.
A. Definition of service chain
Semantic matchmaking is the most critical step in the process of constructing service chains. Semantic characteristics (in terms of IOPEs) should be taken into consideration. Let 
Then s1, s2, …, sn can be composed be a service chain.
For example, Suppose 
By Definition 3, we can easily deduce that s 1 , s 2 and s 3 can be composed a service chain.
Service chain may convey the directed sequences of multiple services aggregation in a semantic activity template. Moreover, it constitutes a reasonable foundation of the purpose for automatic service composition. Figure 3 presents the algorithm for searching service chain in Service Discovery Engine which hosts services with semantic descriptions. In fact, there may be multiple service chains that match a semantic activity template (i.e., SAT={SAT.In, SAT.Out, SAT.Pre, SAT.Effect}) in Service Discovery Engine. Multiple service chains, including a common source service, can be merged into one DAG (Directed Acyclic Graph) structure diagram including directed trees. The question of searching service chain can be formulated as recursive constructing a direct tree from Service Discovery Engine.
B. Service chain searching algorithm
In order to control the time complexity, we use parameter n to restrict the degree of recursion and parameter serviceSet0 to avoid the acyclic of DAG diagram. At First, the matches, which are based on SAT.In and SAT.Pre, act as filters that eliminate the obvious non-matched services. Then, whether or not both <s.Out, SAT.Out> and <.Effect, SAT.Effect > are True is key to the success in constructing a direct service. If <s.Out, STA.Out> or <Effect, STA.Effect> is False, the algorithm will demonstrate recursion until n descends to 0. Finally, the algorithm returns the list of directed trees which are easily to be transformed to service chains. 
C. Quality driven service chain selection algorithm
In order to enable quality-driven service chain selection, a quality-based service chain selection model is presented. This model supports customizing criteria related to application domain dynamically. It computes the weight of each evaluation criteria (for example, Qos criteria) by formulating as Multiple Attribute Decision Making (MADM) problem. • Objective Weight Mode
Suppose the weights are determined by solving mathematical models automatically without any users' preference, including the entropy method [9] , and multiple objective programming, etc., then service broker selects Web services with optimal 
Either subjective weight mode or objective weight mode has its advantages and disadvantages. The weights determined by subjective weight mode reflect the subjective judgment of users, which makes the marks of alternatives of the MADM problem have more arbitrary factors. The objective weight mode determines weights through mathematical calculation, which neglects subjective judgment information of users. Since neither of two approaches is perfect, an integrated mode may be more desirable for the determination of criterion weights. 
where α , β denotes the relative importance of the subjective weight mode and the objective weight mode respectively [11] , α , β has 1 α β
To solve Equation (11) 
where
where * w is the weight vector determined by the subjective-objective weight mode.
V. HETEROGENEOUS MESSAGE TRANSFORMING
After designing the abstract process (CPSDL document), an executable process should be generated. This involves finding services pertinent to each activity in the process, retrieving their WSDL [11] file, and extracting relevant information, establishing data flow of service process. After obtaining control flow requirements between two services from each activity in an abstract process, it is critical to establish explicit and compatible data flow linking between output parameters of one service to the input parameters of the other.
However, it is common that the type of the request message and the input type of the invoked service are not compatible. As shown in Figure 4 , the request message comes from the output of Service A and contains all the information for invoking Service B, but with the different element order compared with the input type of Service B. Most of Web service composition systems avoid such situation by requiring absolute match between the two message types. In SWSCF, we present heterogeneous message transformation mechanism to solve this problem. A XML transforming component [12] is developed in SWSCF for transformation between XML documents based on their conformed schemas. It is wrapped and deployed as a Web service in the Internet so that it can be invoked by other services. When transforming CPSDL [5] document to BPEL4WS, Message Transforming component is invoked to convert the output message of Service A into the input message of Service B such in Figure 4 .
The component automatically generates mapping rules between the two message types. The rules can also be generated by users in the visual user interface of this component. These rules contain the mapping relationships from the elements in the request message to the ones in the input message, and they can be autogenerated by computing the similarity of elements based on the schema of the two messages. The similarity of elements is measured with Define 8. XSLT [13] file is generated from these rules and saved in the location with a distinct URL. When executing the service process in process engine, the transformation service accepts the request message and the URL of the generated XSLT from the process engine, and returns the message as response that can be accept as the input message of the next invoked service.
Definition 8 Let What's worth paying attention to is that heterogeneous message transformation mechanism does not depend on SWSCF. It can also be applied in other Web service composition systems so that more concrete services can be employed into the process although their message types are subtly different with what the user requires.
VI. COMPARISIONS WITH RELATED WORK
SWSCF is a framework that supports hierarchical activity mechanism, service chain searching and selection, and heterogeneous message transformation mechanism. To the best of our knowledge, these key technologies are not supported neither among traditional workflow management systems (such as MQ Workflow [15] and InConcert [16] ), nor among recent Web services composition systems (such as Meteor-S [1] , SAHARA [2] and SWORD [17] ).
Meteor-S [1] is a framework aiming to support the complete lifecycle of semantic web processes, which is similar with SWSCF. It extends Web Service Industry Standard, WSDL and UDDI [18] , bringing semantics into Web service description and discovery. Both Meteor-S and SWSCF share the common idea that using ontology in the activity description that allows much richer semantic description of activity requirements and more effective way of locating services to carry out the activities in the executable Web process. Nevertheless, Meteor-S also assumes that users have the capability to design the process containing the activities with precise clarity and that users can establish the explicit data flow linking between output parameters of one service to the input parameters of the other. Moreover, Meteor-S specifies each activity of an abstract process using Web service interface or a semantic activity template but single service matches its semantic characteristics often could not be precisely found.
SAHARA [2] is a comprehensive architecture for the creation, placement, and management of services for composition across independent providers. Its goal is to enable end-to-end service composition with desirable, predictable and enforceable properties spanning multiple potentially distrusting service providers. It classifies component services and composed services into a layered hierarchy from IP Network layer to End-User Application, which is not the same concept with the activity hierarchy in SWSCF.
SWORD [17] , a set of tools for the composition of Web services, gives a rule-base composition model. In SWORD, a service is represented by a rule that expresses that given certain inputs, the service is capable of producing particular outputs. A rule-based expert system is then used to automatically determine whether a desired composite service can be realized using existing services.
It works well for information-providing services but it is not effective to generate business-to-business process or workflow process.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we propose a semantic-based Web services composition framework SWSCF which exhibits flexibility to integrate services in terms of application domain semantics and dynamic business requirements. The major contribution of the paper are as follows: (1) Introducing hierarchical activity mechanism to implement dynamic decomposition of business requirements which facilitates to find suitable semantic process templates; (2) Giving service chain searching algorithm to match a semantic activity template and domain-adaptive service chain selection model which guarantee the best assignation of an abstract activity; (3) Devising heterogeneous message transforming mechanism which eliminates the incompatible message types during generating data flow of an executable process. These good mechanism are been implemented in SEWSIP prototype.
